Monday, December 3rd, 2018

Attendance

E-Board Members: Andres Cintron, Monika Chudy, Freddy Rios, Julia Hoke, Betz Casas, Jacob Battye, Gaby Bierworth

Staff: Sue Sweeney

Meeting began 7:00pm Clocktower Room

I. Budget

Paper scholarship application adjusted to line up with Constitution bylaws

G. Bierworth will follow up on final GSA budget at end of Fall semester

II. Events

Coffee with Dr. Toro – Dec. 6th from 5 to 7pm in the President’s Dining Room

Meeting times for next spring will be settled before the end of December

III. Marketing

Sending out a survey to the graduate student population to get more feedback about what concerns the graduate population – A. Cintron

Pad-folio items for the Winter commencement ceremony – F. Rios

December Newsletter – congratulations for graduating grad students; link to list of graduating students

Business cards – F. Rios will be following up on options

IV. Open Forum

Motion 19-08

G. Bierworth motions to change Constitution; J. Battye seconds

GSA Constitution changes:
Article VII, Section 2, Point 5: “Conference scholarship allocations are contingent on budget considerations and the GSA reserves the right to exercise discretion when deciding the awarded amount.” *only first sentence should be changed*

Article VII, Section 2, Point 6: “In order to receive a scholarship from the GSA, applicants must be a matriculated in a Graduate program.”

Grammar changes – Study Aboard to Study Abroad (Study Aboard is located in Section 3, Point 5)

V. Adjournment – 8:15pm